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QUICK BIC NEWS
BIC Alum in Haiti

Life Outside the Cave by Megan Rapp
“Once he got out of the cave, he had a choice to make,” I 
said to my friend on the way to Columbia University’s 
economic and political development retreat.   I could not 
believe that three years out of BIC we were discussing 
Plato’s Allegory of the Cave and how one can always learn 
more.  BIC continues to permeate my thoughts!  After Baylor,  
I moved to Miami to teach for two years with Teach for 
America (TFA) and am currently at Columbia University’s 
School of International and Public Affairs getting a Masters in 
International Affairs.   I graduated from Baylor in 2007 with a 
desire to pour back into the world.   Engaging classes in BIC 
and eye-opening experiences while volunteering in Waco 
ignited my passion to pursue a career in development.

Immediately following my graduation from Baylor, I taught in 
an impoverished TFA school in inner-city Miami populated by  
predominantly African-American and Haitian students.  There 
I internalized the Teach for America vision that all students 
can achieve at advanced levels when teachers enforce high 
expectations.  I was challenged by the complexities involved 
with the school system and saw that my students were in 
need of an excellent education. Education is a basic tenet to 
human security.

While at Baylor, I spent a summer in Haiti working and 
volunteering.  Though meeting immediate needs in Haiti, I 
observed prolific systematic injustices.  Families raise money  
for medicine, but hospitals continue to close down; students 
receive a college education, but work opportunities are 
scarce.  In Haiti, there exists a proverb that says, “van plen 
pa gros,” meaning, the stomach is full, not fat.  Haitians 
explain that filling the stomach with food is a temporary 

solution, not satisfying a person for life.  Accordingly, long 
term solutions are needed in Haiti, and I am determined to 
help. 
 As I continue to learn and grow here at Columbia I again 
realize the many “caves” that I still live in.  I am currently 
working on a research team through the United Nations 
study program on state building and private sector 
development in Haiti.  There never seems to be a shortage 
of information to learn, and as I learn more about Haiti, the 
more I realize how complex the situation is.

 This powerful combination of international affairs studies 
and grassroots volunteerism cultivated my vocational 
objectives in economic and social development.  Some of 
my professional goals are to work with the United Nations 
Department of Peacekeeping Operations in post-conflict 
nations such as East Timor or the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo.  I still have much to learn, and I am grateful to 
BIC for challenging me to climb out of my cave!

BICelebrities? 
In light of the recent facebook doppleganger week,  many 
students found that their professors also resembled celebrities. 
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Note from the editor: Megan was in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, with a Columbia team when the earthquake hit in 
January; after spending a few days in the UN compound, the entire team made it out of the area safely.

  Please keep the people of Haiti in your prayers.
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Relay for Life! 
Join Team BICtory! 
April 16-17 Fountain Mall 

Facebook it.  
Contact Amanda_Garrett1@baylor.edu 

HSAC 2nd Annual 

Come and watch your favorite professors 
battle it out against Junior students in a 

hilarious version of America's favorite game 
show. Junior Jeopardy will test each 

contestant's knowledge of pop culture, 
academics, and everything else in between! 

Be sure to come down and enjoy light 
refreshments and a much needed study 

break before the Easter holidays!

Mar 30. 5:30 
Alexander Reading Room 

Please join us for the 

Baylor Interdisciplinary Core 
Senior Recognition Banquet 

celebrating the 2010
BIC seniors

April 19th.
6-8 p.m.

Palladium. 
Downtown Waco.
729 Austin Ave.
RSVP Required

Reply to 
BICsrb@yahoo.com by  

Monday, April 12
Guests who are not a member of the BIC may attend for $10/person. Please mail payment and guest list to Theresa 
Williams, BIC, One Bear Place #97350, Waco, TX, 76798. Checks or money order should be payable to Baylor 
University and must be received by Friday, April 9th.//Dress is business casual; no jeans, please. 

Keep an eye on your e-mail!
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